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MEMOR.ANDUM

Re:

'

I

Jewish Refugees in the Netherlands

Mr. McCormick of the Red Cross recently indicated that the Red Cross has
from time to time received cables from individuals in the Netherlands directed
to individuals in the United States. ~perently the senders of the cables
have been Jewish reft~ees and their messages have requested that their friends
in the United Stat-es use all efforts to have their names placed on an exchange
list and be given entry permits for Palestine. Some of the documents shown
to us by McCormick indicate thet the matter has been taken up by persons
receiving such messages with the British Embassy in Washington. In one case
the British advised the person making the inquiry that there was an arrang~
ment whereby Palestine entry permits were granted to persons in accupied
countries. The British stated that this matter was being handled for them
by the Sliiss.
/

I spoke with both Mr. Leavitt and Mr. Bergson regarding this matter with
a view to getting such information as would enable us to perhaps take up the
matter on an over-all basis with the British.

Mr. Bergson was not acquainted with this particular ma~r and seemed to
feel that it was of relatively slight importance. He referred to his present
effort to get the British to grant large scale allotments of Palestine permits,
indicating that in his opinion this was much more important.-- He agreed,
however, to give me any information he couJ.d get regarding this particular
problem.
'
~lr. Leavitt was acquainted with -the matter and gave me the
informations'

follo~Iing

1. About a year ago the British, through the' Blfiss, made· an effort- to
·get word to Jewish-refugees in occupied countries that if they escaped to
Switzeriand they would be given entry permits to Palestine. At that time
a small 1:\st was made up, principally consisting of certain important people
known.to be in the Netherltplds and other occupied countries. The basis for
this action was the indication at that time that the Germans were not
deporting from camps Jewish refugees known to have permission to enter
Palestine. The Germans were apparentiy doing this on the theory that they
might wish to exchange· such parsons for Germans interned in Palestine.
2. The private organization principally interested in this matter has
been the Jewish agency in Palestine. Various private organizations in the
United States, including the J.D.o., have from time to time received requests
that certain persons be added to the list and have taken the necessary steps to

have this action carried out,

The list, however, still remains very small,

3. The most recent information that Leavitt has seemed to indicate that
this procedure is apparently no longer completely effective for preventtng
deportations, since, according to Leavitt, they have re~9ived word of the
deportation of certain people known to be on the list and to 1~holll Palestine
9ntry permits are available,

JAN 8 1945

My dear Mr. Ambassador a

I wish to acknowledge and thank you 'for your
letter ot December 27 1 1944, (No. 8702) expressing the
appreciation of the Netherlands Government tor the work
the War Refugee Board 1e doing in the interest of Netherlands DBtionals in Germany.
Vray tru)r-yours,

J. w. Pehle
Exeoutlve Director

Ills J!::xoellency,
The Netherlands •illbe.11eador,
Netherlands Embassy,
1iaehiDiton, 9, D. c.

_.,___-_-

,NETHERLANDS EMBASSY
WASHINGTON 9, P. C.

No. 8702

December G7, 1944.

Dear Mr. Pehle:Through the courtesy of the War Refugee
Board I have been able to keep my Government inform~d concerning the various activities on behalf
of Jewish Netherlanders undertaken by the United
States Government through the War Refugee Board.
I was particularly gratified to be able to
inform my Government that thanks to your continuous
e~forts, it has finally become possible to send
food relief parcels to persons in concentration
camps of which already 2,800 have been delivered to
Netherlands citizens. My Government has requested
me to express its sincere appreciation for th~
valuaJ;>le work which the War Refugee Board is doing
for Netherlands nationals in Germany.

---

The Netherlands Government has 'taken cognizance
of the expenditures made on behalf of Netherlands
citizens by your organization and will be glad to
contribute to this work as much as it is able to do
~

..

Yours very truly,
~or the Ambassador

/

Minister Plenipotentiary

Mr. J.W. Pehle
Acting Executive Director
Executive Office of the President
War Refugee Board
Washington 25, DC
-··I

The ill.fOl'llatiCD OCDtaiDed :In the attubed intomal.
btter reoe!Yed froa H. N~ Boon of tbe lrethitrllllds Bibuq
bae bea1 disaueed with tbe .JDO and tbe Vaacl llahatula
~ eo.tttee. le1ther orpnisatlCD :la invol'Qd
in a plan llllOh u tbat set fortb iD the letter. ·

Zj(
.... Hodel
-·~

-.:·_-
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NETHERLANDS EMBASSY

\

I

WASHINGTON 9, D. C.

No. 8700.
December 82, 1944.

Dear Miss Rodell:Referring to our discussion of yesterday I beg
to inform you of the gist of the information which I
received from a reliable informant who has n:ot ·permitted
me to use h.i.s name:
I

'

1
'Ihe "Joint", the World Jewish Congress and the
Waad Hatsalah are planning an exchange of 150,000 Jews
against $3b,ooo,ooo.- to be deposited for the account
of the Germans in Switzerland in the form of Swiss Francs.
The money would be procured by the above three organizations.
As proof that this project is not fantastic, they quote
the fact that 1350 Hungarian Jews who would be deported
to Poland arrived.in St. Gall~, Switzerland on Sunday,
December 10, 1944. It is not stated. how much was paid
for the liberation of these Jews. This ftan is developed
by representatives in Switzerland of the above groups in
the greatest
have
given. secrecy with money which various weal thy Jews

I trust that you will consider the above

inforw~tion which reached m~ from a private source as

entirely unofficial and that you will not use my name
or tbat of the Embassy if you decide to make investigations .•
Sincerely yours,

~?
R.N. Boon

Miss F. Rodell
Special Assistant to the Director
War Refugee Board
Main Treasury Bldg •.
Washington, DC
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froit· cbrtl:iin neutr.~l ootthti·ioB, 1ul;t-iklulal·ly :Jweden. ;ru
tilou.,ht- thb.t ir _:1eople .\r1 L'olland, ~n.'o ur1::1 in c!nnbur,
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE Fll.ES

February 24, 1944
I

Re:

Jewish Refugees in Dutch Concentration
Camps Possessing Palestinfan Permits and
Rumor Concerning Exchange of Dutch Jews
Tor German Internees.
(Information taken from the censorsn~p
files of the Visa Division in the State
Department}
·
·

The American Emergency Committee for Zionist Affairs of
New York City cabled the Jewish Agency in Palestine on October 12,
1943 that a report in the -New York Times indicated that the German
Government is prepared to release a number olE Dutch Jevrs for · immigration into Palestine in exch~ge for German internees. The
Committee requested informaticm concerning tp.i·s report (Station
No.NYC 122,010-B).
A reply dated dated November ll., 1943 ;from Gerard Rtegner
to Leon Kubowitzki Arifh Tartakorrer (NYc· 237069-B) states that of.
the remaining Dutch ·Jews in the ·Westerb11ch c~entration camp 9_00
1
have been exempted from depo:rtation because--thE>y.;are in .possess-ion
of n\unbered,Palestinian immigration certific~tes •. At :the request
of ·the Jewish Agency a list of these prospec-tive immigrants was
t:ransmitted by the British Government .to .'the. Geri11an ·GoverilJilent which
is .treating the Jews on this 1:i!st as canclldates -i:()r event.ual ·1
.fnm)igration.
·
··
· ·

<.

.
-In reply to the speaif;l.c .q\l,estion relating to_ th~red.. '
exi:hange·.df Nether-land Jews fc>r German internees, c.\liegner, . _.
S'W'tlls
that a:t•,present:
* * no sucp. .negotiations ·taking place .one ·reason
. being: lack of German ;SUbjects 'for •exchange;ll
.

"*

~\,

\

-··\
\

·\

I
Elchange of Internees (Material
obtained from file in-Visa Division, State Department)
f

I.

February 23, 1944

,/

Dutch-German Exchange

l. Congressman Sol Bloom sent a newspaper clipping_ to
Long on November 24, 1943, which reported that tbe Hs"brew Shelter
and Aid Society had received information that tlie.Germans proposed
to release a number of Dutch Jews for i~gration to Palestine in
exchange for a corresponding number of Germans now interned inPalestine. This information was supposed to have been received
from relatives in Spain, Switzerland, and Portugal. The report
stated that the German offer had be$n conveyed, to the Jewish
Agency in Palestine_ with a request io suggest ~he names of refugees
who would be included in the exchange list. '(
2. On· November 24, Long Wrote to Bloom that this Government·
was asking the British Government aboilt t~e prG}fosal •
.

...'.,

G. ~yter, of the British
Embassy, to Brandt states that the foreign of'f'iCiil has heard that there
is a Palestinian--German excjlange -Sioheme which: involves reP&.triation
o£ Pa'lestinian residents. now in occupied Europe and·Nazi Germans now
in Palestine,_ by arrangement with the Swiss Goverliment. ~yter stated
that he was wiring the f-oreign office for details.
3· A letter of November 26, from VI.

4. On January 11, 1944, Hayte].' reported that Lo1;1don_ ~~"~ted
that the above newspaper rumour was a'distorted·vereion ot-alioheme to
exchange Dutch Jews in Holland for Gerilian nationala. Uride_i-· Dutch control.
This plan proved to be i!Dpossible beC)at~se the Dt.it.qli ·-.ish·~~ i.-eserve the
Germans under the~r control £or ;gther exchange· purpose~~:"'?; . ·

_ - 5 • On January' 27, thE) D11,toh .Ai.nbaee~lioi: :l,n Si1tltderi informed the
Department. that t~e only exo~ge :PrEls~!ltlt 'enyisag~td'_by the NetheJ,".
·
lri.nds Government is •!t propof!ed El~o¥itg~·, ot :4 ~ew,ll. i!i_ th~ Netherlands
against an equal nwilb!lr of llllf!i!iln n!l'\li'o~ls at pi:e.se~t Un.der the control,·
of the !'lli~herlands Government. 1 (Oopy of' the Dutch :Ambasliador'·s note is
attached hereto.);· · •
. ·
.
·
··

- 2 -

Exchange of Polish Rabbis in Shan~
On October 4, 1943, a conference was held between Rabbi
Goldman, Rabbi Ka1manowitz 1 and I£r. Tress, of Agudath Youth
Council, and lv!r. Long respecting the evacuation of 464 Polish
rabbis in Shanghai by an exchange with the Jape. Mr. Long expressed deep interest in the case but stated that it would be
most difficult to justify the inclusion-of non-Americans in an
exchange passenger list if they displaced American citizens who
would thereby be forced to remain in Far Eastern concentration
camps. (Copy of memorandum of conversation is attached hereto.)

f,z.Jk,
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The Netherlands Ambassador presents his complimente to the Honorable the Gecretary of Btate.and, re/

ferring to Mr. Hull's note of Januar.r 24, has the honor
to inform Mr. Hull that no official information is available concerning the purported exchange of t.:vs in the .·
/

(

/

Netherlands for German nationals nov in Palestine.
According to information received from the

11

World

Jewish Congress'', several lists of names of Jews, who

'-'·

~
were.,~

qualifying for allocation certificates for entry into Pa-

·-

lestine, have been communicated to the German

gove~nment,

with a view to prevent the deportation of these individuale into Germany.
The only exchange of Netherlands Jeve against German

na~ionals,

which ia

envi~aged

at present by the Nether-

lands Government, 18 a proposed exchange of four Jeve in
the Netherlands, who were in tba possession

or Palestine

11111111graUon oert1f1oates, issued before May 10, 1940,
against an equal nUJiber or Gerlllall nationals, at pneent
interned and ·

I

I.
!

-2-

interned and under the control ot the Netherlands Government.
Should further information concerning the possibility of exchange for Nethe~lands Jews become available, the Netherlands Ambassador will immediately inform the Secretary of State thereof.

Washington. D.O.
Januar.y 27. 1944.

HHB/tvw
Oop1ed:VD:RU:B'l'

2/3/44
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tlfficia.l File Cop;v
February 10, 1944

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILES

Congressman Celle1 called me this afternoon and stated
that he had just been talking to Paul McCormick" of the American~
Red Cross who had advised him that they had received word that
the· Nazis/ in the Netherlands" were parmi tting refugees in the
Netherlands to go to Palestine" under certain circmnstances. He
was quite vague on the matter except that his infonnant at the
Red Cross-had stated that he thought the information was
authentic. Congressman Geller stated that he had attempted to
confir.m it with Hr. Berle, who stated that they had received
the report but were highly skeptical of its a11.thenticity; that
the State Department, however, was checking on it._
I inquired of Congressman Cellar· as to whom I might discuss the matter with at the Red Cross~ He sTh"ted-tiW.t the man
was Paul McCormick, Extension 136, Red Cross. I spoke to
McCormick and he stated that he woUld like another twenty-four
hours to check with the International Red Gross offices as well
the Red Cross files. He felt ·that in that time he could furnish
us •vi th a more detailed story • Accordingly, it was arranged
-that he woUld call me tO!norrovr afternoon to furnish me with wba tever data was available.
He then stated that he •·ms anxious to meet Mr. Peh,le, that
he was handling refugee worlc for the American Red Cross and
thought. it would be a good idea for the two of them to get together •. I advised him that I was certain that could be arranged
and I woUld discuss it with him tomorrow at the time he furnishes
me-with the information.

i

'

/1;

co:

MC!lssrs ~ · Pe!Ue, Friedpian, Stewart, DuBois, Bemsta:J,n and
·.-Miss Hodel.
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AMERICAN RED CF.. _SS
INSULAR AND FOREIGN OPERATIONS

February 15 194 4
Pehle,
Acting Executive Director,
War Ref'ugee Board

DATE
REFERRED TO

-.

J o W•

REMAR~ Attached please f'ind a copy of'
~ request to transmit a cable via the
International Red Cross Committee to
a person detained at Westerbork in the
Netherlands. You will note that- the
sender is an employee of' the Netherlands Government in ·New York. The text
of' the requested cable and the Chapter'~
note,seem to indicate that an exchange
actually takes place in making exits
to Palestine.

...,;..--

~- '~ ~---Io"£

:; i ~'-.

-.

_- -¥~~il{l~it

Rev, Sept. 1942

International Red Cross Committee
Geneva, Switzerland
CABL"S

CABLE

CMLTAN MESSAGE FORM
Sender

I

--------------------···········-----····--···-------------··---··-·-------·--·······--·-------·-------

__________ State___Jm';LX_Ql_1K__________ _

Message
(Newa of penonal or family character; not more than 15 words}

"Did you receive Palestine innnigration certificates arranged November. You both included
preferential veterans list- for pending- exchange."
Chapter Note: Addressee,Tobie Groen,is father
of sender who (sender) is employed by the
Netherlands government in Radio City,New York.
Sender has arranged for parents to be exchanged
with, internees in Palestine and is anxious they
be notified they have been accepted for exchange.
Sender assumes resTonsibility for cable charges
and for charges of reply cable.~

·-------------------~-----------------------Adcltessee
I

- '

j

Name....GROF..N,:... ~.OBIE...................................

Adcltess...C.AM.P.... WESTF.RB.ORK.............·........
..............RO.OGHALEN.• .DRF..NTE.......................

Identifying Data
.

Birthplace-} Par i_~,. France

!f:s;:r•

!J.:JJ./~I:=~~
7

CountryHall.a.nd................................................. Cllioon oLNe.tb.e.r.landa__
· RePly ·on the revene aJde
r,i.•·

'f'R&ponsa au verso

Antwort umsei_U9'

